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1.0. Introduction

This report has been elaborated in the years 1993, 1994

within the scope of IAEA Coordinated Research Project:

Benchmark Study for Seismic Analysis/Testing of NPPs - Type

WWER under the contract IAEA No. 7443/EN, Task 4 - Standards,

Criteria - Comparativ Study - with Consulting and Design

Office DAVID, Prague, Czech Republic.

This Analysis of Standards and Criteria for the design

of NNPs is aimed to the analysis of their structural part.

All works have been coordinated with Mr.Masopust (Stevenson

and Ass.,Plzeri, Czech Republic).

The goal of this report is to compare standards and

criteria used for the design of seismic resistant Nuclear

Power Plants (NPP) in former USSR and east Europe to the to

day practice in west Europe and USA.

Mainly two standards have been used for the design of

NPPs in USSR and east Europe in past years:

- VSN 15-78 since the year 1979

- PN AE G-5-006-87 since the year 1988

Furthermore Czech standard and Interatomenergo standard

are also briefly described in this report.

These standards are not fully cited in this report, but

they are explained to enable the understanding of the

comparison.

The comparison of detailed parameters of these standards

(damping, load combinations etc.) with west codes have been

presented in the report elaborated by Mr. Masopust.



The comparison of equivalent static forces calculated

according to different standards using the same seismic and

geological input will be presented in this report.

Conlusions based on this comparison but also on authors

experience are evaluated inthe last section of this report.

2.0. Review of USSR and Czech Standards used in design of

WWER 1000 and 440/213 NPPs.

The USSR Standards used for the seimic designe of the

WWER 440/213 and WWER 1000 Nuclear Power Plants will be

presented in this section.

The first Standard for the seismic design of NPPs in

former East Europe was elaborated in USSR in the year 1978

and it has been valid since 1979. Before this time, usualy

the national Standards have been used. From that reason the

Czechoslovak Standard CSN 73 0036 - Seismic loads of building

will be here also presented, despite its utilization for the

NPPs has not been proposed.

2.1. Czechoslovak Standard fiSN 73 0036.

Czechoslovak Standard 6SN 730036 - Seismic loads of

buildings has been elaborated and approved in former Federal

Czechoslovak republic and it has been valid since the

1.10.1975. up to day, now it is in revision in both Czech and

Slovak republics.

The Standard CSN 73 0066 was aimed to the seismic design

of civil structures only. In the prefeace of this Standard it

has been stated that this Standard is valid for the

determination of seismic forces for the structures of living

houses, industrial buildings, agricultural buildings etc. on

the whole territory of CSSR.



2.1.1. Seismic Input

Seismic input is defined in the Standard in the form of

seismic intensity in M.C.S. scale. All seismic regions are

given on the map of Czechoslovak republic . All regions on

the teritorry of Czechoslovak Republic where the the

intensity of historical earthquakes was at least 6°M.C.S. are

assumed to be the seismic regions according to this Standard.

2.1.2. Determination of Seismic Forces

Seismic analysis of the structures is based on the

utilization of equivalent static seismic forces. These forces

are determined by the method of modal analysis of the

structure using additional coefficients expressing the

features of the structure, of the soil etc.

Seismic forces are calculeted according to the formula:

Fk =

where is: F^ - seismic force in the node k

Kc - resulting seismic coefficient

Gk - weight concentrated in the node k

Resulting seismic coefficient is calculated according to the

relation:

Kc = K. z . p .6 . %. Y (2)

where is: K - seismic factor ref. Table 1.

z - coefficient of the soil, z = 0.7 - 1.2

p - coefficient of grounding conitions

p = 0,8 - 1,2 (very unfavorable conditions)

6 - dynamic factor (given in the standard in

relationship to the modal frequencies)



- modal analysis factor (ref.Eq. (3))

- damping factor = 1,5 structures with high

damping

= 1,0 structures with low

damping, chimneys,

towers etc.

Modal analysis factor is calculated using the Eq. (3):

u k 2
(i=l,2,.... n) (3)

where is: n^ - modal displacement of the node "i" for assumed

mode of vibration

u^ _ modal displacement of the node "k" for assumed

mode of vibration

Table 1. Seismic factor - CSN 73 0036

Group of
structures Characteristics

of buildings

Seismic factor K
for earthquake intensity:

8

Monumental buildings
and structures,extra
important buildings,
(theatres, museums
etc.)

0,015 0,025 0,050 0,100

All other structures
on the exception of
structures given in
the group 3

0,010 0,020 0,040 0,080

Buildings up to
4 floors, etc. 0,010 0,020 0,030 0,050

The seismic forces Fw-ij are determined for all nodes

k=l, 2, n of the calculation model and for all

assumed modes j =1,2,3 ....r of vibration according to the

Eq.(l). The section forces ( bending moments, shear forces



etc.) and dispalcements calculated for modes of vibration are

combined with the respect to the relation:

r
Xxmax = C X 2

x ( m ) + 0,5 2 X
2
x ( j ) )^2 (4)

j l

where is: x
x(max) ~ maximal value of section forces or

displacements from all assumed modes

r
Z X x(-j) - refers to all modal values on the

excpetion of X x ( m a x )

Soil structure interaction SSI

SSI has not been defined. The influence of soil to

seismic respons is included in the coefficient "z" (ref.Eq.

(2)) only.

Ductility of structures

Ductility of structures has not been defined.

2.1.3. Load Combinations

Following load combination together with earthquake is

assumed:

1,0.E + 1,0.D + 0,8.L (5).

where is: E - earthquake

D - dead load

L - short-term life load



Notice: Wind load is not assumed in the combination with the

earthquake.

Seismic input for technological equipment

Detremination of seismic input for technological

equipment and components, placed in the building has not been

defined.

2.2. VSN-15-78 Temporary Standard for the Design of Nuclear

Plants in Seismic Regions, Moscow, 1979.

Temporary standard for the design of nuclear plants -

VSN-15-78 was elaborated by the institut "Gidroprojket

Moscow, USSR. It was issued by the Ministry of Energertics

and electrification of the USSR in the year 1979 with

proposed validity till 1.1.1981.

This standard was aimed to the design of nuclear plants

and its design philosophy was very similar to the

westeuropean standards. Temporary Standard VSN-15-78

constitues the extension of the common USSR standard

SNiP-A.12-69 for the desgines of buildings in seismic

regions.

2.2.1. Seismic Input

Seismic hazard of the site should be evaluted according

to the common Standard SNiP II-SA-12-69 with additonal

seismological investigations in order to define Maximal

Calculation Earthquake (MRZ) and Designe Earthquake (PZ).

MRZ is the earthquake with the probality of its occuranece

1 times in 10 000 years and PZ is the earthquake with its



occurance 1 times in 100 years.

For MRZ as well as for PZ must be defined on the site:

- seismic intensity of the site in balls

- set of three component analog or synthetic accelegrames for

PZ abd MRZ

2.2.2. Sesimic Categorization of Structures

All structures, technological and electrical equipments,

pipe lines and components are categorized into three

categories according to their relation to nuclear safety.

In the 1st category of seismic resistance are included

buildings, structures, equipments and their parts etc.which

assure the nuclear safty of NPP during the seismic events up

to the level of MRZ earthquake including this level:

- which assure the shut down of the reactor

- which assure the residual heat transfer from the reactor

- which avoid the not controlled releas of radiation in the

environment

In the 2nd category of seismic resistance are included

buildings, structures, equipment and their parts etc. which

have tu assure the operation of NPP for the time of 100 hours

after earthquake with the inetnsity of PZ, including this

intensity and the fauilure of which cannot result in excess

of irradiation limits beyond the yaer limts of the NPP staff

and of inhabitants.

In the 3rd category of seismic resistance are included

all other buildings, structures etc. the failure of which

cannot result in the excess of year irradiation limits.



2.2.3. Determination of Seismic Forces

Seismic analysis of the structures is based on the

utilization of equivalent static seismic forces. These forces

are determined by the method of modal analysis of the

structure using additional coefficients expressing the

features of the structure, of the soil, damping etc.

The seismic forces have to be determined according to

the relations of the common USSR seismic standard

SNiPII-A.12-69 with some modifications which are described in

the VSN-15-78.

Seismic forces are calculeted according to the formula

given in the SNiPII-A.12-69 and modified by VSN-15-78:

(6)

where it is:

m - coefficient according to the VSN 15-78

m = 2,5 for buildings of 1st seismic category

m = 1,0 for buildings of 2nd and 3rd seismic

category

Q^ - weight concentrated in the node "k"

Ks - seismic coefficient according to the table 2.

|3̂  - dynamic coefficient , 0^ = 1/Tj_ < 3,0
> 0,8

for structures with low damping (towers etc.)

coefficient |3 should be multiplied by the

factor 1,5

for structures without effective shearwalls

and with the ratio of the height of columns to

their width eaqual to 25 or higher coefficient

(3 should be multiplied by the factor 1,5 -

with the ratio eaqual to 15 or less

coefficient (3 should be not increased.
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,- modal analysis factor ref. Eq.(7)

Modal analysis factor is determined in accordance with the

equation:

Xt(xk) EQi.Xi(xi)
.n (7)

Seismic load will be incresed for buildings with the

number of floors n > 5 by the factor l+(n-5) but not higher

than 1,5 and for the buildings of precast big elements or

concrete cast in situ walls by the factor l+0,06(n-5) but not

higher than 1,3.

Only one factor, higher from the factor for increasing

the value (3 or the factor taking into account the number of

floors should be used in the calculation of seismic loads.

According to VSN-15-78 furthermore it is necessary to

take into account local site conditions. Local site

conditions are introduced into consideration by corresponding

regulation of site intensity.

- geological and hydrological conditions of the soil on the

site, thelocal seismic inensity will be changed according

to the Table 2.
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Table 2

I. Category of the soil:
(rock, or soil with
big pieces with undergroung
water level h > 15 n

II. Category of the soil
disintegrating rock with
big pieces and underground
water level 6 £ h < 10m
or sand and clay soil h >_ 8m

III. Category of soil
disintegrated rock with big
pieces, underground water
level h < 3 m, or
sand and clay soil h < 4 m

Site Intensity (ball)
4 5 6 7 8

3 4 5 6 7

4 5 6 7 8

5 6 7 8 9

- Seismic Intensity will be determined according to the

Table 3:

Table 3

Characteristics of buildings

NPP buildings and constructions
of the seismic category I., II.

NPP buildings and constructios
of the seismic category III.

Seismic Intensity for
the calculation (ball)
4 5 6 7 8

5 6 7 8 9

4 5 6 7 8

Seismic coefficient should be determined with the

respect to resulting calculation seismic intensity according

to the table 4.
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Table 4. Seismic coefficient K

VSN-15-78).

(SNiP II-A.12-69 and

Determined seism.
Intensity (ball)

Coefficient Ks 0

4

,003

5

0,006

6

0,013 0

7

,025 0

8

,050 0,

9

100

2.2.4. Combination of loads

Structures of the Category I of seismic resistancy must

be estimated for the load combination

MRZ + MDA

where it is: MRZ Maximal Calculation Earthquake

MPA Maximal Design Accident

2.3. Standard PN AE G-5-006-87, Code for Designing

Earthquake-resistant Atomic Stations, USSR.

Standard PN AE G-5-006-87 has been elaborated by

VGNIPKII "Atomenergoprojekt" and it was approved by the

Decree of the Gosatomenergonadzor of the USSR No.16 of

December 30, 1987 and was put into force on July 1,1988.

This standard is compulsory for ministries, goverment

departments, enterprises and organizations concerned with

design, construction and operation of atomic stations, design

and manufacture of equipment and products for them.

This standard is similar to the previos preliminary code

VSN-15-78, but it has been elaborated more deeply. The main

philosphy of the standard is also similar to westeuropean

standards.

The stndard PN AE G-5-006-87 constitues the extension of

the common USSR stndard SNiP II-7-81 for the construction in

seismic regions, Moscow 1982.
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2.3.1. Basic Statements and Seismic Categorization of

structures

The design of NPP should be done taking into account two

levels of earthquake intensity: Design Earthquake (DE) and

Maximal Desigen Earthquake (MDE).

MDE and DE are characterized by intensity, a set real

analogue or synthecized accelerograms and spectra of

responses simulating the main characteristic types of seismic

effects on the site of NPP, as well as by the main parameters

od earthquake vibrations - maximum acceleration, the

dominating period and duration of the phase of intensive

vibrations.

Building, structures technological and electrotechnical

equipment, pipes devices and so on depending on their

seriousness of their role in ensuring safety under seismic

effects and serviceability after earthquake are divided into

three categories of earthquake resistance:

Category I of seismic resitance involves:

- systems of normal operation and their elements, failure of

some of them at seismic effects up to MDE inclusive may

result in emission of radioactive products in amounts leading

to dose loads on population in excess of rated values for

the maximum design failure according to current " Sanitary

rules for design and operation of atomic power stations (SP

APS-79),

- safety systems ensuring the maintenance of the active zone

of the reactor in in a subcritical state, emergency divertion

of heat from the reactor, localization of radiactive

products,

14



- building, structures, equipment and their elements,

mechanical rupture of which at seismic effects up to MDE

inclusive by means of force effect on the above mentioned

systems may result in failure to work,

Category II of earthquake resistnace involves buildings,

structures, equipment and their elements (not involved in

category I), the infrigement of work of which in whole or in

part may lead to break in production of electric power

and/or to dose loads in excess of permissible annual loads

stipulated for normal operation by the current standard

documents.

Buildings, structures, equipment and their elements of

Category II of earthquake resistance are subdivided into two

subcategories.

Subcategory Ila involves structures, equipment and their

elements of Category II of earthquake resistance situated

inside hermetically sealed halls of the reactor and not

included into Category I.

Subcategory lib involves buildings, structures, equipment and

their elements not included into Category Ila.

Category III of earthquake resistance involves all other

buildings, structures, equipment and their elements not

included into Categories I and II.

Buildings, structures, equipment and their elements of

Category I should fullfil their functions in ensuring safety

of NPP during and after an earthquake of an intensity up to

MDE inclusive. At an earthquake up to DE and after it should

maintain its serviceability.

Buildings, structures and equipment and their elements

15



of Category II should retain their serviceability after an

earthquake of an intensity up to DE inclusive.

The designing of buildings, structures and equipment of

Category III of earthquake resistance is made in accordance

with the current standard documents

Estimations for seismic effects of buildings,

structures and equipment of the Category I should be done

simultaneosly taking into account the seismic effect

according to three components. The internal forces in the

members being estimated are permitted to be determined

independently for each direction of the effect, and the

resultant force may be determined as a square root out of the

sum of squares of the relevant forces of each direction.

For buildings and structures of Category II of

earthquake resistance it is permitted to take into account

the seismic load independently according to the components.

2.3.2. Determination of Seismicity of the Site

The determination of the seismicity of the site

according to this standard is based on the seismic division

of the USSR given in the standard SNiP II-7-81 (the seismic

standard for not nuclear structures).

For regions not indicated on the map of seismic division

of the USSR territory (SR-78) the magnitude of DE intensity

is assumed equal to 5, and the MDE it is 6 for soils of

Category II.

Preliminary, before obligatory seismilogical studies for

NPPs are undertaken, the magnitude of the design earthquake

(DE) for soils of Category II should be the intensity values

given on the map of SR-78 not allowing for the recurrence

16



period of the seismic effect, and the Maximal Design

earthquake (MDE) should be taken higher by I.

Seismic conditions of the •site are to be clarified

during investigations and as a result of seismological

investigations the following should be submitted:

- Material of detailed seismic regioning

- Material of seismic micro-regioning

- Report about the investigations conducted.

The seismicity of the site is determined more exactly

taking into account the design studies with respect to the

change of natural conditions at the stage of engineering

explorations for the design basing on the results of

supplementary seismilogical investigations.

2.3.3. Determination of Seismic Forces

The estimated value of sesimc load when designing

building and structures of Categories I and II of earthquake

resistance should be determined by the formula:

Sik =

where:

- Kj is the coefficient taking into account the specific

conditions of runing AS and it is assumed:

for structures of the first seismic category

K = 0,625

for structures of the seconed category

K = 0,5

for structures of seconed category but not for

17



keeping radioactiv products and media

K = 0,3

A is the coefficient the magnitude of which should be

assumed according to the table 5:

Table 5

Seismicity of the
structure site

A =

5

0,025

6

0,05

7

0,10

8

0,20

K2 is the coefficient taking into account the structural

solutions of buildings and structures, it is assumed

in accordance with SNiP II - 7 - 81.

For buildings with over-crossing walls out of in-situ

and/or precast in situ reinforced concrete the

magnitude of the K£ coefficient shoul be assumed equal

to unity,

*?' ̂k
SNiPII-7-81

a r e determined in accordance with

Furthermore it is stated in this standard:

- when estimating civil structures with allowance for the

seismic effect simultaneosly for three components the

magnitudes of horizontal forces are determined in accordance

with the equation presented above (8), the vertical direction

should be assumed as the horizontal with the coefficient 0,5.

The most unfavourable direction of the vector of the seismic

effect should be taken into account.

- For building and structures of Category I of earthquake

resistance the three-dimensional pattern of structural

behaviour should be takan into consideration.

18



2.3.4. Combination of Loads

Combination of loads in the design calculations of

structures are assumed in accordance with SNiP II-6-74.

When estimating structures of Category I one should

take into consideration the following load combinations:

NOC + MDE

ANOC + MDE (9)

NOC 4- DE + DA

Structures of Category II are estimated for the

following load combinations:

(10)

NOC +

NOC +

ANOC

where

DE + DA

DE

+ DE

it is:

(Ha)

(lib)

(lib)

NOC - Normal Operating Conditions

ANOC - Abnormal Operating Conditions

- DA - Design Accident

MDE - Maximal Design Earthquake

- D E - Designe Earthquake

When estimating structural members for strength and

stability, beside the coefficients of working conditions

assumed in accordance with other SNiPs, an additional

coefficient of working conditions increasing the bearing

capacity of estimated members for short-term pattern of

seismic effects shoul be introduced according SNiP II-7-87.
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2.3.5. Seismic Input Data for Technology Fastened to

Structures.

To check the earthquake resistance of technological

equipment of NPP one should estimate each floor response

spectra for each floor accelerograms, i.e. accelerogram and

response spectra built for the places of fastening the

equipment according to a set of accelerograms given for the

concrete site.

2.4. NTD Interatomenergo - Standard for Design of Seismic

Resistant Atomic Stations.

NTD Interatomenergo has been elaborated as an

international base for the evaluation of national standards

within the scope of former east european econimical

organization SEV (Sowiet ekonomitchnoi vzaimopomostchi).

This standard has been aproved in October 1989 and most

probably it has not been fully used in practice because of

termination of the activity of the eastern european

economical organization SEV.

2.4.1. General Description of the Standard.

NTD Interatomenergo standard for design of seismic

resistant atomic stations is fully based on the Sowiet

Standard PN AE G-5-006-87, Code for designing earthquake

- resistant atomic stations, USSR

The whole design philosophy of Interatomenergo Standard

is nearly the same as in the Sowiet Standard and some

additional statements and some improvemets have been

introduced only.

20



The additional statements are aimed to avoid the

neccesity to use simultaneosly the Sowiet Standard SNiP

II-7-81 together with international standard Interatomenergo.

The most substantiall improvement has been adopted in

the procedure of determination of sesismic effects to

structures.

Following methods can be used for seismic analysis of

structures according the standard NTD Interatomenergo:

- dynamic analysis

- spectral analysis

- quazispectral analysis (equivalent static forces)

The determinationa of equivalent static forces should be

elaborated according the same formula as in sowiet stanadrd

(ref. section 2.3.3. of this report).

Dynamic analysis and spectral analysis are supposed to

be the usual methods of dynamics. It should be noted, that

the decreasing coefficient K can be introduced by spectral

analysis. The value of this coefficient can be assumed to be:

K = K̂ . to 1,0

where K^is the coefficient of the conditions of the NPP

operation (ref.2.3.).

No further specifications are given for the

determination of coefficient K ,but most probably it refers

to the ductility of structures.

3.0. Comparative Study with west Standards

Following west europeans and USA Standards have been

21



used for the comparison with sowiet stndards:

- IAEA 50-SG-S1 (IAEA)

- IAEA 50-SG-D15 (IAEA)

- KTA 2201.1 (German)

- KTA 2201.2

- KTA 2201.3

- KTA 2201.4

- KTA 2201.5

- KTA 2201.6

- ASCE 4-86 (USA)

3.1. General Comparison of Standards

The main difference in between both soviet and west

stndards can be found in the global concept of the stndard.

The west stndards are based on the methods of statics

and dynamics with comments referring to the specific

utilization in the field of seismic analysis of NPP.

Both soviet standards discussed here are based on the

method of dynamics as well, but different coefficients

referring to different conditions are added to resulting

formula for the determination of static equivalent forces.

The utilization of many different coefficients, not exactly

defined can result in some uncertinities of the calculations.

To take the local site condition into account by means

of different seismic intensity according to soviet stndards

can result in different seismic intensity of different

buildings on the same site. This can also be the origin of

different uncertinities of the results.

On the other hand general design philosophy of west and

sowiet Standards for Deisgn of Seismic Resistant NPP is very

22



similar as indicated below:

Earthquake levels:

Almost all standards use two levels of earthquake. Despite

that the terminology as well as the definition of maximal

estimated earthquake is very different, according to the

practice east and west, the eartquake with annual probability

10~4 is assumed as the maximal estimated earthquake (SL2 or

SSE etc.) in all countries. In some countries (USA, Germany)

the maximal earthquake (SL2) is used in last years only.

Seismic input for structural analysis

Seismic input can be introduced in the form of specific site

accelerograms and respons spectra or standard site

independent response spectra taking into account the site

geological conditions in all here discussed stndards.

Sesmic categorization of structures

Seismic categorization of structures systems and components

according to their relationship to safe shutdown of the

reactor is assumed in all standards. The russian standards

use more detailed seismic categories, I,Ila,Ib,III, but there

are no substantiall diferencies in the definition of

buildings, structures and technology involved in seismic

category.

Requirements on structures Seismic Category I.

The definition of the behaviour of the Category I structures

during and after maximal earthquake (SL2) are very similar in

all standards.

Load combinations

Very different definition of load combinations can be found

in the VSN 15-78 stnadard when compared with other standards,

even with the soviet standard PiNAE G-5-006-87. Very

conservativ load combination of operation condition together

with maximal earthquake and maximal design accident (NOC +
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MDE + MDA) is prescribed for structures of Seismic Category

I. In all other standards including the soveit stndard PiNAE

G-5-006-87 the combination of MDE with Abnormal operation

conditions is prescribed only.

Soil structure interaction (SSI)

There are no instructions of estimation of soil structure

interaction in both soviet stndards and in Interatomenergo

standard while in western stndards, particularly in ASCE

4-86, the instructions for SSI are elaborated very deeply.

Ductility of structures.

Unfortunately there are no detailed instructions in all

stndards about the utilization of ductility of structures,

despite the fact that the positive influence of structural

ductility to their bearing capacity in the case of aerthquake

is well known from the literature as well as from real

earthquakes. Most probably the coefficient K in soviet

stnadard PiNAE G-5-006-87 (K = 0,625 for Category I

structures) refers to the ductility of structures, but on the

other hand this coefficient can be used without limits for

all structures (ductile and non ductile) according this

standard.

The detailed comparison of most important parameters of

differnt stndards (damping values, load combinations

earthquake levels etc.) have been perfectly elaborated by Mr.

Masopust (ref.Stevenson and Ass. Czech republic, Report No.

repl6-94.iae, September 1994) and will be not repeted here.

Because of very different coefficients used in soviet

stndards which are not comparable with west standards, the

comparison of resulting seismic forces according to different

standards will be presented in the next section of this

report.
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3.2. Comparison of Seismic Loads according east Standards

with today Practice.

Two soveit standards hav been used for the design of

seismic resistant NPPs in east Europe in past years, firstly

the stndard VSN 15-78 and later PiNAE G-5-006-87.

The comparison with today practice will be demonstrated

by the calculation of seismic load in the node Q^ for the

frequency f^ using the both soviet standards.

As the representative for today practice american

stndard ASCE 4-86 will be used, but there are no substantiall

differencies with other west standards with the respect to

our aim.

The same seismic and geological input will used in all

calculations. No Soil Structure Interaction will be assumed

in all calculation:

Seismic site intensity : 8 ball

Soil category II.

Modal force will be calculated for reactor building

(Category I of seismic resistance).

Calculation according- to the standard VSN-15-78

Seismic and geological input:

- Seismic intensity 1 = 8 ball (local geological conditions -

soil category II ref.Table 2)

- Building of the seismic 1st category. Intensity I = 8+1 = 9

- factor with the respect to number of floors = 1,0

- factor for increasing coefficient p was adopted 1,0
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- coefficient for buildings of 1st category m = 2,5

- Seismic coefficient Ks for increased Intensity 9 is

Ks=0,100 ref. Table 3.

- maximal value of pi is for fi > 2,85 Hz, (3j_ = 3,0

Maximal modal force in the node k and for the frequency i is:

S i k = m.Kg.P

i sik = °'75'Q

where it is: Qk weight in the node "k"

i k modal factor

Calculation according the standard PiNAE G-5-006-87

The coefficients of the equation for equivalent static forces

according to assumed input are:

- K = 0,625 conditions of the NPP operation
i

- K2 =1,00, structural solution

- K = 1,00 type of structure

- A = 0,20 for the intensity 8 ball

- p± = 2,7 value for fi > 2,43 Hz

Maximal modal force in the node k for the frequency f^ is:

S i k = 0,3375
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Calculation according to the standard ASCE 4-86

Seismic and geological input is the same as befor but

following data must be added.

- ground acceleration corresponding to the site intensity

8 ball is assumed to be cca 0,25 g as the maximum.

- structural damping is 5 %

- the amplification factor for the site-independent response

spectra (acceleration) ASCE 4-86 is 2,71.

maximal acceleration spectral value is 2,71 .0,25 = 0,677g

for fi in the interval 1,5 - 10 Hz.

Maximal modal force in the node k and for the frequency f^ is

S i k = Sa . Qk .

S i k = 0,677 . Qk . T i k

Comparison of the results

If we assume the modal force in the node k according today

USA standard ASCE 4-86 as 100 %, the modal forces are:

USA Standard ASCE 4-86 100,00 %

VSN 15-78 110,70 %

PiNAE G-5-006-87 49,85 %
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It should be pointed out that in the above listed

results the ductility of structures has been globaly

introduced in the Standard G-5-006-87 only by the reduction

of the modal force by the reverse factor of ductility factor:

1/0,625 = 1,6. This reduction factor is globaly used in the

formula for the calculation of static equivalent forces.

If we assume the same reduction also for other

standards, we obtain more representative comparison of

maximal modal forces in the node k for the frequency f^:

USA Stndard ASCE 4-86 100,00 %

VSN 15-78 110,70 %

PN AE G-5-006-87 79,76 %

According to above listed results the standard VSN 15-78

gives most conservative results, the less conservative result

have been obtained by the Standard PNAE G-5-006-87.

Even more conservative design according to the standart

VSN 15-78 followes from the very conservative load

combination MDE + MDA which is not prescribed in other

standards.

But the above listed results without and with the effect

of structural ductulity must be judged as an very informative

and relative only. The results of realy today practice

introducing also the soil structure analysis etc. could be

different.

4.0. Conclusion

The Stanard VSN 15-78 and later PN AE G-5-006-87 (since

July 1, 1988) have been used for the design of seismic
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resistant NPPs in eastern Europe and USSR. These two

standards have been analysed in accordance with to day west

standards.

Significant diferencies between the russian and west

european standards have been found particularly in the global

construction of the standards. On the other hand the main

design philosophy of all standards is very similar.

It is very difficult to compare teh main parameters as

damping value, load combinations etc. of west and Soviet

standards because of different methods for the evaluation of

structural seismic forces. In order to overcome this problem

the comparison of resulting seismic forces according to two

cited Soviet Standards and the USA ASCE-64 Standard has been

elaborated in this report. The results of this comparison is

prtesented in the section 3.2 of this report.

On the basis of this comparison it can be theoretically

concluded that despite some differencies the structural

seismic forces calculated according to Soviet-Russian

Standards are in good relation to that one determined by west

standards. It seems that the standard VSN 15-78 was very

conservativ and the new Soviet-Russian Standard PN AE

G-5-006-87 is less conservative, because it uses most

probably the effect of ductility of structures or other

effects incresing their bearing capacity.

Unfortunately the above mentioned conclusion cannot be

understood absolutely in the practice. According to the

authors opinion the moste important was the interpretation of

the standards in practical design. The Standard PN AE

G-5-006-87 came too late (valid since July 1988) and not

exactly defined methodology have been used for designs of

NPPs for a long period (including the design of NPP Temelin

Czech republic).
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From above mentionad reasons the detailed seismic

verification will be always necessary in concrete cases.
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